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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2148 12 Sheridan Crt Summerhill : Hare Stretch

Run Report:
Run # 2148
st

Hello , One Hump here , this is my 1 run report so it
will take a long time for me to get better at it . The
run started at Stretches place , I don’t know where it
went after that & it finished about 40 minutes
later at Stretches place ,
err pink & blue chalk .
[Sample future run report]

THE BOONG REPORT
“Setting the Standard in
Hash Run reporting”
DON’T PUT UP WITH FUTURE CRAP RUN REPORTS , DEMAND EXCELLENCE , IT’S WHAT YOU
HAVE BEEN USED
TO !!!!!!!!
So One Hump , get to the
gym , join Jenny Craig ,a good run reporter needs to
be able to keep up with a run , the integrity of the
Hash Trash is in your hands , the bar was raised by
BLAKE , the level was maintained by Buggy & Boong ,
it is in your hands [or fingers] to keep the standards
HIGH , this is how it is done .

Hare.........Stretch & Lobbly
Location...12 Sheridan Crt
Weather..Good enough for Rickshaw

A small pack gathered in the ambience of Stretch’s
back yard , an old stalwart of LH3 from years gone
by ,& was good enough to host the run this
week . Scary was seen fossicking among the old
building materials in case there was anything of value
& he was soon chastened by the host “F@ck off out of
there those old studs are mine” he said ! It was soon
6.30 PM & the run was ready to get under way . You
are on chalk tonite , coloured , under street lights he
says , you could tell it was a long time since he last set
a run , & starts out the front . Tonites pack included
The outgoing GM , SloMo & the incoming GM Electric
Eric , who later on at the BBQ stamped his authority
as the new leader who is not going to take any shit
from anyone when he threw the tongs away in disgust , claiming “ these are shit get some new ones” ,
also on tonites’ run was Goblet , Bendover , Rickshaw , Scary , Boong , DKH , Derbs , Blakey , Sprocket,
Bugsy , Abba , Inlet , Delly & Hash Pash . The trail continued up Sheridan Crt & through a lane at the end of

the street & a check was found on the footpath in
Pearce St . Most hashers checked uphill , but one was
drawn like a magnet to Essendon St , err was that
Supplement St , but Blakey soon called On On up
Pearce St but a FT was
found in Michael St . The
pack spread out in Michael St again looking for
the chalk which in the
twilight was a bit hard to
see , but Electric Eric said I
can see it “ I’ve been to
Spec savers” , Rickshaw
was outside Groat’s
house heckling when
someone told him “ he’s
not home you fool” , then
the Essendon Supporter
turned up at the top of
the hill just as Sprocket
called On On back down
Essendon St just inches
from where the Essendon
supporter had previously
been looking for the trail , aye Bendover ! The trail
continued through a lane into Maria Ave & into Clinton Crt , but another FT was found . Scary & Bugsy
were on the ball & picked up the arrows in Van Demon Ave leaving the FRB’s [Blakey & Sprocket]
dumbfounded & cursing FT’s , until another check
was found on the corner of Peel St West . While
much running was going on , the running retirees in
Goblet , Boong , Inlet & Delly by virtue of some clever
manoeuvres , were still not very far off the pace .
Scary & Bugsy once again led the way , followed by
Rickshaw as they found trail up Peel St West &
turned right into Palmerstone Ave where they found
Abba reading a book , turned right into Legges
Crt ,right into Bertha St then onto a gravel pathway
through a local reserve & onto Pamela Crt . The trail
crossed the street & into another laneway & the On
Home was found on the edge of another bush reserve with a pack of a dozen or so piled up at the On
Home owing to the clever use of FT’s keeping the
pack together . Lobley [co-setter with Stretch] hasn’t
lost any run setting skills either , just a pity they are
not used often enough ! An easy stroll of about another 1.5 Kms through Ingamells St & onto Stanley St
had us back at the On Home in time to sample that
amber fluid & listen to the bullshit roll off 20 or so
tongues . Good run & good to catch up with Stretch &
Lobbly again !

OnOn
BOONG

On ON:
Stretch and Probley are seasoned Hasher with over
700 runs between them, they know what is expected
at LH3, cold beer a good run and a fire pot. The good
run is out of the way, the beer trailer is set up and
cold Boags is flowing to perfection. The Fire pot is set
up behind the trailer and is filled with kindling and a
couple of wheel barrows of logs are next to the fire
pot. Stretch has left nothing to chance a gas bottle
and a flame thrower is sitting next to the fire pot.
Lobley turns on the gas lights the flame thrower and
the fire pot is instantly ablaze. Goblet throws on a
couple of logs and settles down to listen to Stretch
recounting rigged raffles from days gone by, especially the one where the Boags long necks were filled
with red cotees cordial.
The worlds second worst Trail Master in Hash History
could not come up with a run for tonight when he
was asked where next weeks run is last week. The Lip
saved the day by contacting his old mate Stretch,
sure thing I can set the run I will get Lobbley to give
me a hand. The Trail Master has had 51 weeks to
practice organising the run calendar. Stretch says
where is next weeks run I may come along. There is
silence from the Trail Master he is lost for words
there is not even any mutterings in Swedish. Looks
like we will be back at 44B Basin Rd again says Scary.
The Trail Master mouth opens and moves it like he is
being controlled by a ventriloquist “Det kan inte vara
på 44B Basin Road, Moder Teresa kommer inte tillåta
det. Jag har ingen ved och inget sätt att få öl trailern
till körningen webbplatsen. Det kommer att bli en kall torr natt” . Goblet and Electric Eric save the day
next weeks run will be at 131 Cambridge St and Goblet will be the Hare A few of our regular Hashers are
over in West Australia for the Busselton run our roving reporter has sent us some photos of the Red Dress
run. One has been included in this weeks Trash. Watch this space for other photos.

Skulls:
One of our founding Hashers brother was over from W.A two
weeks ago, don’t bother hiring a car says the Hasher to his brother
you can borrow one of mine. The brother drives the car around for
a couple of days and it is getting a bit low on fuel. The brother decides he better fill it up with fuel, the only thing he is not sure of
will I fill it with Unleaded 95 or 98. Oh well it is only my brothers
car unleaded 95 will do it is 10 cents a litre cheaper. The tank is
filled $75.90. bloody hell petrol is expensive in Tasmania. The car
drives out of the petrol station splutters jerks and comes to a stop.
The brother pulls up the bonnet and looks at the engine and says
bloody hell it is a DIESEL. Up you get Derbs next time you lend
your car to your brother tell him it is a DIESEL.
The footy season is nearly with us again we have a few Collingwood fans amongst us one is so passionate he joined the Collingwood army as a social member so he could get premium tickets on
the web site to the NAB cup game in Launceston between Collingwood and the Hawks. This Hasher forgot to go onto the web site
and had to line up in the Mall for tickets with 500 other fans. Up
you get Boong.
While we are talking about Collingwood one of us bags Collingwood whenever he can, this did not stop him going to watch the
game in the Collingwood corporate box. Up you get Rickshaw.
Hashing with LH3 is a great excuse to get out of the house and
away from the boss for a couple of hours, one of us has done this
1050 times, up you get Boong.
Car pooling has been with us since the breathalyser came in about
twenty years ago. One of our Metro bus drivers call around to Fingers house to pick him up for the run, his car is in the drive way
the Metro driver blows his horn as usual waits two minutes but
there is no sign of Fingers. He hops out of his car and bangs on the
back door but there is no answer from Fingers. In desperation the
wanker phone comes out of his pocket, ring ring, ring ring, Fingers
finally answers were are you bro. I am having fish and chips at the
Border Village road house on the Nullarbor with Tyles and Sheila
we are on the way to Busselton Hash. Up you get Pash it is your
turn.
The last to skull tonight is our Hare and host Stretch
Raffle:
Six pack Boags: Electric Eric
Bunnings tool chest: Stretch
Bottle wine: Blakey and Goblet

The 2015 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th March Hare Goblet 131 Cambridge St West Launceston
Tuesday 10th March T.B.A
Tuesday 17th MARCH T.B.A
Tuesday 24th March Hare: Electric Eric 131 Cambridge St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th March 32 Hobhouse St Longford Hare Snow White
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